KENYA • SAMBURU FLY-IN LODGES

SAMBURU

3 days/2 nights
Departs daily by air ex Nairobi
Extra nights available at all camps

T

hreaded by the Uaso Nyiro River, the Samburu Game
Reserve is home to unique wildlife which has adapted to the
arid environment, such as the blue-legged Somali ostrich, Beisa
oryx, gerenuk antelope and Grevy’s zebra. Lion, leopard, cheetah
and other large predators also thrive in this remote, harsh region.
The area is the tribal homeland of the semi-nomadic Samburu
people who can often be seen in their colourful traditional dress.
The Samburu lodges and camps featured here can all be
included as part of your fly-in Kenya safari (104/105). Please call
our Africa specialists for advice on designing your itinerary.
INCLUSIONS FOR ALL LODGES ON THIS PAGE

Nairobi/Wilson Airport return transfers, scheduled flights Nairobi/Samburu return,
full board including local drinks & house wine (premium drinks excluded, all beverages
excluded at Elephant Bedroom), shared game drives* by 4WD vehicle, Flying Doctors
fee, park fees & taxes. Luggage Limit: 15kg.
*Private vehicle and guide can be arranged (additional cost).
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Elephant Bedroom

Larsens Camp

LARSENS CAMP

3 days/2 nights from $2186 per person twin share*
Bordered by the crocodile rich
Uaso Nyiro River, Larsens Camp
consists of 20 airy tents decorated
in classic safari style, with ensuite
bathrooms and private verandah.
Meals are served under the
spreading acacia trees on the
riverbank while the treehouse
bar and deck provides an ambient
setting for aperitifs while watching
the sun set over the Samburu hills.
Children welcome.
*Price based on two people sharing,
singles on request.

Sasaab

ELEPHANT BEDROOM

SASAAB

This riverside camp comprises
12 comfortable tents with
ensuites. Elephant, lion and
leopard are regular visitors, and
frequent 4WD excursions afford
ample opportunities to spot the
park’s plentiful wildlife. Local
Samburu interaction is possible,
accompanied by fascinating
lectures on their culture given
by a resident naturalist. Children
welcome.

This Moroccan-influenced luxury
camp is made up of 9 ensuite
tents, each with private plunge
pool. Freshly prepared meals
are enjoyed in the souk-style
mess tent or beneath the stars.
Activities include conventional
game drives, camelback safaris,
mountain biking and Samburu
village visits. There is also a
central infinity pool and day spa.
Children welcome.

*Price based on two people sharing,
singles on request.

*Price based on two people sharing,
singles on request.

3 days/2 nights from $2165 per person twin share*

108

3 days/2 nights from $3519 per person twin share*
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